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2019-2020
Schedule
October 6: Elevate
CrossPoint, Clinton Twp
October 12: Local Quiz #1
CrossPoint, Clinton Twp
Hebrews 1-6 (101 vs.)
November 9: Local Quiz #2
St. Paul Lutheran, Northville
Hebrews 7-10 (108 vs.)
November 16: GLRT
CrossPointe Community, Wayne
Hebrews 1-6 (101 vs.)
December 8: Elevate
Marimont Community, Pontiac
December 14: Local Quiz #3
Marimont Community, Pontiac
Hebrews 11-13 (94 vs.)
January 11: Local Quiz #4
Marimont Community, Pontiac
I Peter 1-3 (72 vs.)
January 18: All Timers Tournament
CrossPointe Community, Wayne
Heb 11-13, I P 1-4 (185 vs.; 19 new)
February 2: Elevate
Lake Pointe Bible, Plymouth
February 8: Local Quiz #5
Lake Pointe Bible, Plymouth
I P 4-5, II P 1-2 (76 vs.)
March 14: Day of Champions
Marimont Community, Pontiac
Heb., I & 2 Peter (469 vs.; 18 new)

NEWS

... bear with my word ...
March 14 Quiz Reminders.

Need-to-know for “Day of Champions” Tournament. The
March schedule is more than just a little bit different from
the prior months of quizzing, so please review the following. Plan on staying all day. Bring snacks and there will be a
lunch break when you can go out—or bring a lunch to eat
at the church.

Highlights
✦ p.2 Quiz highlights & scores
✦ p.3 stats & map to Marimont
✦ p.4 Chicago Info Pack

Quizzer of the Month

The address and map for Marimont Community Church
in Pontiac are on page 4. Quizmasters and quiz boxes are
requested to be there by 7:45 a.m.
Please bring your quiz boxes. There will be one more
room in use than normal, so having extra boxes available is
important.

280 pts.
The opening meeting will start at 8:00 a.m. and the first
quiz at 8:30 a.m. There will be eight rounds of quizzing
Cordelia Fike
in the morning. After lunch, the playoff brackets will be
LP
Belong
to a Diff. Tribe
announced. Following the Finals, the day will be capped off
with an awards ceremony, which will include the Champions and finalists, individual All
Stars (top 7 with at least a 20-point average), Dream Team (top 4 quizzers on the day),
Rookie of the Year and Most Improved Quizzer.
Finally, the list of quizzers going to Chicago will be announced by the end of the awards
ceremony. Then, before heading home, everyone going to the Chicago 2020 Tournament with DBQ needs to confirm that, and the following costs need to be submitted to
Jerry Graff:
• quizzers: $20 for team fee and T-shirt,
• parent and fans: $10 if you want a T-shirt.
And before the end of the day, reservations should be placed with the Hilton Garden
Inn in Kankakee.
Remember, to go to Chicago on a DBQ team, veterans need a 20-point average for the
season and rookies a 10-point average. You also must not have missed more than one
day of quizzing throughout the season and be present for the March quizzes. Your final
average is determined after the preliminary quizzes on March 14, so there are 6 more
quizzes to get your average where you want it to be.
If you think you will not qualify but you really want to go
to Chicago, talk to your parents and also your quiz leaders.
There may be an open spot or two that the team-selection
committee at their discretion can fill with quizzers who
have not qualified. The committee will be looking for
those quizzers who demonstrate in the six preliminary
quizzes in the morning of March 14 that they can contribute to their team when quizzing on all the season material.

March 22
Lake Pointe Bible, Plymouth
All Team Chicago Practice
March 28
WBQA Chicago Tournament
“World Finals”
full review less Heb. 7-9

February 2020

Team assignments will be announced no later than Sunday, March 22, when there
will be a practice for all the Chicago quizzers at Lake Pointe Bible Church. However,
quizzers are encouraged to not rely on that one practice alone, but get together for
additional practices as you are able. ✪

telephone: 248.795.5417

DBQ Contacts

email: detroitbiblequizzing@gmail.com

February Quiz Highlights

Tidbits
Honorable Mention. Once frozen,
there is no guarantee that a quizzer will
have an opportunity to jump and score
again. Three frozen chairs without error
in a day of quizzing equals 210 points.
When quizzers get that many points or
more and yet don’t make Quizzer of the
Month, they deserve some recognition.
In February, three quizzers attained this
distinction:
Kaleb Caron-Martin
260
Katie Baugh
240
Sophia Fike
220
Rookie Watch. A great part of quiz-

zing is to see which rookies start off
strong and which are able to catch on
later and make a run for the top spot.
In February, the noteable rookie events
were Marimont’s Rebekah Catanzaro
scoring 60 points to really distance herself
from other rookies and Lake Pointe’s
Annabelle Fales getting her first score, a
20-pointer. Make a point to encourage
the rookies.

HAIKU OF THE MONTH
Bible prophecy
was inspired by the Spirit,
and not from men’s thoughts.

inspired by 1 Peter 3:20

STEERING COMMITTEE

The DBQ Steering Committee will
be meeting at 8:00 p.m. on March
15, 2020 by telephone conference.
Participating churches and organizations are welcome to have a representative join in.

CONTRIBUTIONS

If you have news to share about
a quizzer or quiz-related subject,
please e-mail the editor at
pdpaternoster@sbcglobal.net

LP Belong to a Diff. Tribe–120, SPN You Need Milk–0, LP Preprd 2 Give a Defense–140
This quiz is notable for three things: most points scored in a quiz on the day, third-person bonuses
for two teams, and how a rookie got her first points. The scoring started with Quizzer of the Month
Cordelia Fike getting three consecutive questions for a frozen chair and a 70-point lead for Different
Tribe. But the other Lake Pointe team then showed how thoroughly it was prepared to defend as
it scored on five consecutive questions: one by Megan
Yonker, three in a row by Sophia Fike to freeze and one
by Erin Yonker. Starting question 10, the score was 70–
0–120, and there it sat until question 13 when Carmen
Yonker scored for the Tribe. After question 14 was
passed, the Tribe had only one way to get a bonus on
!"#$%"&'()*
15 to tie and keep their chances for victory alive: rookie
+",#-.#&(/0'(1212
Annabelle Fales needed to get the jump and score her
first points ever. And that is exactly what happened. On
the tie-breaker, Megan scored again for the Defenders to
win the quiz.
stay tuned for DBQ results from Snowflake

Snowflake
Tournament

Y Bodies are Burned–40, CP Strangers and Exiles–10, LP Belong to a Diff. Tribe–160
This quiz is notable for the highest score by a single team
on the day. Heart’s Lydia Hatfield got things started with
a score on question one. Lake Pointe’s Cordelia Fike
yet again scored three in a row to freeze. Lydia scored
again to keep Heart close. That is, until Carmen Yonker
scored twice and Cordelia got back in on two toss-ups to
score, pushing LP’s lead to 110 points. Destiny Lloyd
got CrossPoint on the board on question 14, so the three
positions were decided going into the last question. By
the time the dust had settled, Cordelia was in on another
Y Bodies are Burned
toss-up to finalize the big win.
Y God the Builder–10, LP Belong to a Diff. Tribe–100, Y Double-Edged Sword–80
This quiz featured the top three teams and was instrumental in the shake-up in the standings that
occurred on the day. LP’s Cordelia Fike scored first, soon followed by the Builder’s Owen Parker.
The next three scores went to Sword’s Kaleb Caron-Martin for a 40 point lead. Cordelia scored
twice to tie. On question 14A, Kaleb broke the tie in Sword’s favor. On question 15A, Cordelia
restored the tie for LP. Carmen Yonker won the tie-breaker to give LP the victory. The take-home
lesson should be that this is a team event and it is team effort that wins quizzes.
LP Preprd 2 Give a Defense–70, Marimont RefreshUrMemory–90, Y Bodies are Burned–30
Heart was first on the board as Lydia Hatfield scored a question 3 freebie. Marimont then took
the lead on two scores by Katie Baugh. Lake Pointe
moved into second as Sophia Fike scored. Katie got her
third for a 40-point lead, but that was quickly erased as
Sophia scored twice to tie. Rookie Rebekah Catanzaro
got a timely score on question 13 for a 20-point
Marimont lead. LP came right back on question 14 to
tie again with a score by Megan Yonker. Keeping the
tension high, Lydia got question 15 for Heart to end
regulation and send the quiz into overtime to break the
tie. LP got the jump but not the answer, and Katie made
no
mistake on the free question to claim the victory for
Heart’s version of wheelbarrow racing
Marimont.
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Marimont Community Church
424 W Walton Boulevard
Pontiac, MI 48340
(248) 332-7239
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Telegraph

from the I-696 corridor:
From the east, take I-75 north
to M-59 and follow the
directions above. From the west,
take Telegraph north all the way
to Walton, turn left and the
church will be on your right.

I-75

Baldwin

via M-59 from the east:
Come west to Woodward, turn
right and half-way around the
loop turn right on Cesar E
Chavez Avenue. At Telegraph,
turn right. At Walton, turn left
and the church will be on your
right.
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March 14, 2020
Day of Champions
Tournament
Marimont is on the north side
of Walton Boulevard in Pontiac
just west of Telegraph Road.
The driveway into the parking
lot is on the west side of the
church.
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!"#$%&$'(): All quizzers, coaches, officials and parents are asked to
complete the pre-registration form and turn it in at the February quiz.
Even if you know that you will not be going to Chicago, it helps the
Steering Committee to have that information.
*&$+,(-.: Quizzers will be announced (but not teams; those will be
announced by the All Teams Practice). Confirm you are going and pay
for quizzer team fee and/or T-shirts to Jerry Graff by the end of the
Day of Champions Tournament. Register at the hotel.
*&$+,(//: Chicago All Teams Practice at Lake Pointe Bible Church
from 2:30-4:30 P.M..
*&$+,(/0!"#!$$"P.M. hotel check-in. An orientation meeting will be
held Friday evening at 9:00 (Chicago time) in the hotel meeting room
we have reserved. This is a mandatory meeting for all Detroit Bible
Quizzing participants.
*&$+,(/): On Saturday, breakfast at the hotel is between 6:00–7:25"
A.M. Quizzing starts at 8:00"A.M. at the university, but plan on being
there by 7:45"A.M."
*&$+,(/1: On Sunday morning, breakfast at the hotel is between 7:00–
9:00"A.M. We will have a joint worship service/sharing time starting at
9:00"A.M. back in the meeting room. 12:00 noon check-out.

(%)*+"$,-./0/,

1$*2,3$$,*+%,!#450/6 DBQ will (1) register the teams with the World
Bible Quiz Association ($40 per team) and (2) design and obtain the
T-shirts. The per person cost of these two items is payable to DBQ and
to be given to Jerry Graff on March 14, as follows:
%"&'("2%344"$5, the cost is $10 toward the team fee and $10 for the
shirt, for a total of $20.
%"&'("+6&+,"5, the T-shirt is complimentary.
%"&'("67,"$5, the T-shirt is optional, but if you want one (the cost is $10)
please order it and pay Jerry Graff on March 14.
7.0$'. DBQ has arranged a discount at the Hilton Garden Inn (see
below) . However, each quiz group or family needs to make its own
arrangements with the hotel to reserve your room(s). The discount rate
is $104.00 per room per night plus tax. Register by March 14.

8."*04.+/

We will be staying at the Hilton Garden Inn.
The address is 455 Riverstone Parkway, Kankakee, IL, 60901.
The phone number is 815-932-4444.
The web site is https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/mdwkagi-hiltongarden-inn-kankakee/.
Plan on approximately 5-6 hours travel time from the Detroit area.
We will be quizzing at Olivet Nazarene University in Bourbonnais, IL.
The address is 1 University Ave, Bourbonnais, IL 60914.
The web site is http://www.olivet.edu.
The school is 6 miles north of the hotel. Plan on a 20-minute drive

7.9,(5$,1$*2/,:*%$,;<=

Every quizzer who qualifies for the Chicago Tournament gets placed
in a pool. A team of quizzing leaders get together and put the teams
together like an intricate puzzle. This team-makeup committee
considers quizzers’ local performance all year long (but especially in
the March Day of Champions Tournament), their home location and
how close they are to other quizzers in their area, their specialization
(if they have one) and overall team chemistry. Each team is then
assigned a coach that best fits that team’s makeup.

>4'',1#$5$,?$,(+,('',1$*2/,@5*"04"$=

Yes, on Sunday, March 22, from 2:30-4:30 P.M., snow or not, we will
be having an all teams practice at Lake Pointe Bible Church. It is
required for all quizzers and coaches attending. In addition, coaches
are encouraged to be creative and try to get their team together for a
practice during the week, perhaps with another team as well.

>#*0,(A.&0,15*+/<.50*04.+,1.,-#4"*B.=

Each church or quizzing group is responsible for its own
transportation. There may be room in another church’s van for you if
you need a ride, but you must make your need known.

>#*0,(A.&0,3..%=

Breakfast is included in the hotel's room charge. All of your remaining
meals for the weekend will be on your own. Plan on whatever meals
you will have while traveling and then add Friday dinner, Saturday
lunch and dinner, and Sunday lunch going home. You should have
somewhere between 4-7 total meals depending on when you travel.

7.9,C.$/,!.2$.+$,D$0,(,C?E,1F!#450=

At the hotel on Friday evening, there will be a DBQ orientation
meeting. At that time, the DBQ T-shirts for the Tournament will be
unveiled. We try to obtain a different color for each team, as well as
yet another color for all the parents and others who order a T-shirt on
March 14.

>#*0,!0&GG,!#.&'%,?$,?5.&B#0=

A medical release form for quizzers 17 and under who will not
be accompanied by a parent (see attached sample). What else:
swimsuit for the pool or hot-tub, work-out gear for the Fitness Center,
quiz portion and study materials (for last minute review!), clothing
apropriate for the season (stay warm and dry!).

7*)$,(,D5$*0,142$H

Make sure that you plan on getting to know others outside of your own
church. Take a risk. Make a new friend. Scripture says that the world
will know us by the kind of love we show each other as Christians.
Let’s make sure we show them exactly what the Lord meant by that.
It’s gonna be a great time! We can’t wait to see you all down there!
?$6#;"@5(6$(2%"5736=5ABBB(+6=7&+7(C&7,&=(?&$D"$(E/.)F(/.1G1-HI

